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AN EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE EFFICACY

OF

ANXIETY-RELIEF CONDITIONING

One of the newer techniques to be utilized in the treatment of a

variety of behavioral disorders is anxiety-relief conditioning (Thorpe,

Schmidt, Brown, and Castell, 1964; Solyom and Miller, 1967; Wolpe and

Lazarus, 1966). In its theoretical formulation, reciprocal inhibition

by anxiety-relief is similar to Wolpe's reciprocal inhibition by pro-

gressive relaxation (Solyom and Miller, 1967). Whereas Wolpe's method

utilizes Jacobsonian relaxation principles to provide the medium through

which anxiety is reciprocally inhibited, the procedure employed in

anxiety-relief conditioning utilizes the relief following termination

of an aversive stimulus to set an occasion which will permit reciprocal

inhibition to take place. Many of the problems encountered in relax-

ation induction and control are thus avoided (Wolpe, 1958; Thorpe et al.,

1964).

Anxiety-relief conditioning appears to have been successful in

patients that previously had been unsuccessfully treated by psycho-

therapy and chemotherapy for as long as 20 years (Myers, 1957; Thorpe

et al., 1964; Solyom and Miller, 1967). Solyom and Miller reported

successfully treating six of seven phobic patients who complained of

severe depression, difficulty in interpersonal relationships and

anxiety attacks when meeting people, as well as excessive fear of

crowded places.
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These patients had an average length of illness of 11.1 years, ranging

from 2 to 20 years. Patients were treated for a mean of 19.5 sessions

with no evidence of symptom substitution or reappearance of the phobic

fear upon follow-up (Solyom and Miller, 1967).

Although the authors cited above have all reported case studies

of successful therapeutic applications of anxiety-relief conditioning

techniques, there have been few experimental studies of the efficacy of

this technique. A recent experiment failed to refute the hypothesis

that noxious stimulation and/or habituation, rather than aversion-relief,

contribute to the beneficial therapeutic effects noted. This study left

unanswered the question of which variables contribute to aversion-relief

conditioning (Solyom, L., McClure, Heseltine, Ledwidge, and Solyom, C.,

1972). The present study was undertaken to further explore the relevant

variables in aversion-relief conditioning. It was hypothesized that

reduction of fear to a phobic stimulus would be significantly greater

among subjects who viewed the phobic stimulus while experiencing the

pleasant sensation associated with aversion-relief than among subjects

who viewed the phobic stimulus after the effects of aversion-relief

had presumably dissipated.



METHOD

Subjects

The subjects utilized in this study were female students enrolled

in undergraduate psychology courses at North Texas State University.

These students were required by their professors to participate in a

minimum of three hours of research, but were given the option of volun-

teering for any research study being conducted during the semester.

The initial criterion for participating in this study was a fear of

rats.

Two tests were employed to screen the 36 female students who

volunteered to participate in this study. Initially, volunteers were

administered an adapted version of the Fear Survey Schedule (Lang and

Lazovik, 1963) and an Experimental Avoidance Test. The Experimental

Avoidance Test assessed the actual distance, measured in feet, each

student refrained from approaching the phobic stimulus. A measured

avoidance distance of four feet or greater was the primary criterion

for selection as a potential subject in this experiment. Final inclusion,

in this study, depended upon two other requirements: (1) the student's

written statement that she had no known cardiac impairment; and

(2) acknowledged understanding that an aversive Faradic shock would

be administered to subjects during the course of the experiment. Of

the 36 volunteers, the 16 females who met all criteria comprised the

final sample.
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Apparatus and Materials

The apparatus utilized in this study consisted of a Mark II Farrall

Instrument Behavior Modifier designed to deliver an aversive electrical

shock, a stopwatch, a wooden box 12" x 12" x 12" with a sliding front

entry, a large reclining chair, and an eight-week-old female albino rat.

The albino rat was employed as the phobic stimulus.

Assessment materials employed were the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule

and the Experimental Avoidance Test. The Adapted Fear Survey Schedule

(see Appendix A) contained eight items relating to fear of rodents on

which the subject rated her fear on a scale from one to five, with five

being maximum fear. The Experimental Avoidance Test consisted of

assigning each subject a score which corresponded to her closest

approach, in units of feet, to the phobic stimulus (Lang and Lazovik,

1963).

Procedure

The experimental study included three essential stages: the pretest-

ing stage; the procedural stage; and the posttesting stage. The pretest-

ing phase of the experiment was designed to appraise the subjects'

initial attitudes. These attitudes were assessed by the Adapted Fear

Survey Schedule. Second, pretesting also included an assessment of

actual behavior in the presence of the phobic stimulus as measured by

the Experimental Avoidance Test.

Immediately after completing the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule, each

subject was asked to enter a room where the Experimental Avoidance Test

was then administered. Prior to entering the room, an albino rat had

been released on a table 15 feet from the door. The subject was
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instructed to approach the rat and pet it, or if unable to pet the rat,

to approach it as near as possible (see Appendix B). When the subject

indicated that she could no longer approach the phobic stimulus without

experiencing anxiety or discomfort, the experimenter recorded the dis-

tance between her and the rat. Thus, the score on the Experimental

Avoidance Test was the distance in feet between the rat and the subject

after the subject indicated she could approach no further.

The final step in the pretesting stage consisted of dividing the

16 subjects into the two experimental groups; Group I, the aversion-

relief group, and Group II, the habituation group. The actual distance

from the phobic stimulus, as measured by the Experimental Avoidance Test,

provided the standard upon which the subjects were matched or paired.

Then by flipping a coin, these matched subjects were randomly assigned

to either Group I or Group II.

The procedural stage consisted of three, 45 minute sessions.

Routinely, during every session, each subject was brought into the

experimental room and seated in a comfortable reclining chair. Elec-

trodes were then attached to the first and third fingers of the subject's

right hand in order to administer an aversive Faradic shock. During

Session One, the subject was seated six feet from the phobic stimulus

with the distance being halved for each following session: three feet

for Session Two; and one and one-half feet for Session Three. The front

of the box containing the albino rat was placed flush with the edge of

a 30-inch-high table.

Each session was further divided into 15 trials. For subjects in

the anxiety-relief group, each trial contained three phases: an anxiety-
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eliciting phase; an anxiety-relief phase; and a "rest" phase. For

subjects in the habituation group, each trial consisted of the anxiety-

eliciting phase and the "rest" phase.

The anxiety-eliciting phase, for both groups, consisted of the

experimenter verbally announcing "shock on" to signal that the shock

was commencing. Each subject was instructed to tolerate the highest

level of shock possible, but the subjects were free to terminate the

shock at a lower intensity if they so indicated. The intensity was

slowly increased until the subject signaled that she desired the shock

be terminated by raising the index finger of her right hand. Shock

was immediately terminated. The level of shock was recorded and

designated as aversive for that subject.

For subjects in the anxiety-relief group, the anxiety-relief

phase began upon termination of the shock. This was followed by the

experimenter opening the entrance of the box containing the albino rat.

A ten-second interval was allowed in which the subject had been instruc-

ted to view the rat at all times. Upon completion of the ten-second

interval, the door to the box containing the rat was lowered, obstructing

the rat from the subject's view and the "rest" phase began.

The "rest" phase for the anxiety-relief group consisted of a 100-

second interval during which the subject was allowed to relax prior to

the onset of the next trial. At the end of this interval, the anxiety-

eliciting phase was reinstituted, at which time the next trial commenced.

However, for the subjects in the habituation group, the "rest" phase

began immediately upon termination of the anxiety-eliciting phase.

Furthermore, the rat was exposed to these subjects during the "rest"
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phase rather than during the anxiety-relief phase. The presentation of

the phobic stimulus occurred exactly 50 seconds after the termination of

the shock. The subject was instructed to view the rat for ten seconds.

At the end of the ten-second interval, the entry to the box containing

the rat was lowered. This obstructed the rat from view and the subject

was allowed to relax for an additional 50 seconds. At the end of this

interval, the trial was completed and the anxiety-eliciting phase was

reinstituted to commence the next trial.

Two modifications in the procedural techniques were made following

the first Session. In attempts to alter the relatively inactive behav-

ior of the phobic stimulus, the rat was placed on 24 hours food

deprivation prior to Session Two. Furthermore, observation revealed that

some subjects were administered maximum or near maximum amounts of

electrical shock without apparent discomfort. In an attempt to make

the shock more aversive, the apparatus was switched to deliver a

pulsating shock, rather than a steady shock, during Sessions Two and

Three.

Upon completion of the procedural phase of the experiment, the

Adapted Fear Survey Schedule and the Experimental Avoidance Test were

readministered to measure the degree of change in attitude or behavior,

respectively, between the anxiety-relief group and the habituation

group. Furthermore, the posttesting stage of the study was designed to

assess the differences within each group with regard to the phobic

stimulus.



RESULTS

During the course of the experiment, two subjects were unable

to complete the study due to illness. Consequently, elimination of

their matched pairs resulted. Thus, final analysis reflects the data

of six matched pairs who completed all facets of the experiment.

Table 1 represents the raw data collected on both assessment

materials for each group during pretesting and posttesting. The raw

data reflects the changes in attitude toward the phobic stimulus, as

assessed by the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule, and the changes in

behavior toward the phobic stimulus, as measured by the Experimental

Avoidance Test, prior to and following the procedural stage in this

experiment.
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TABLE 1

Raw Data on Pre- and Posttest Administration of
the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule

and the Experimental Avoidance Test

Group S Adapted Fear Survey Experimental
Schedule Avoidance Test

Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest

la 28 21 5 0

2a 24 20 6 0
Anxiety-
Relief 3a 27 20 6 0

4a 31 28 7 4

5a 29 17 9 2

6a 31 32 10 2

lb 25 27 5 4

2b 32 15 6 0

3b 25 11 6 0

Habituation 4b 27 15 7 0

5b 32 23 8 2

6b 23 19 11 2

On the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule, a high raw score indicates a

greater expressed fear toward the phobic stimulus than a low raw score.

As denoted in Table 1, in general all subjects experienced an expressed

reduction of fear toward rodents from pre."to posttesting. Furthermore,

after the procedural stage was completed, all subjects demonstrated
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less fear toward the rat, as measured by the Experimental Avoidance

Test, by approaching the phobic stimulus more closely than during the

pretest. Further examination of posttesting avoidance scores within

the anxiety-relief group and the habituation group, as presented in

Table 1, revealed that three subjects in each group approached and

touched the phobic stimulus.

One-tailed t tests for matched groups were applied to the data

in order to determine whether any statistically significant changes

in attitude, as assessed by the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule, or in

behavior, as measured by the Experimental Avoidance Test, had occurred.

Two aspects of the data were analyzed: (1) the differences within

each group from pre-to posttesting; and (2) the differences between

the anxiety-relief group and the habituation group. A summary of the

results can be seen on Tables 2 and 3.
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TABLE 2

Summary Table of Pretest and Posttest
Means, Standard Deviations and t Ratios

Within the Anxiety-Relief Group and the Habituation Group
as Measured by the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule

and the Experimental Avoidance Test

Test Group Pretest Posttest t p

Anxiety- X 28.333 23.000
Relief 2.942 <.05

U sd 2.659 5.731
U

-0 )

W X 27.333 18.333ra>

< , Habitua- 3.158 <.05V) tion
sd 3.830 5.883

X 7.167 1.333
Anxiety- 8.300 <.001

4-- Relief
4--a)sd 1.943 1.634
E a

Owrd X 7.167 1.333
x - Habitua- 5.411 <.001

tion
sd 2.137 1.634

The results in Table 2 represent the within group differences

obtained in the subjects' attitudes toward the phobic stimulus follow-

ing the completion of the experiment. As assessed by the Adapted Fear

Survey Schedule, the subjects in the anxiety-relief group experienced

a significant attitude change from pretesting (X=28.333) to posttesting

(Y=23.000). Following anxiety-relief conditioning, these subjects
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expressed a considerable reduction of fear toward rodents. Furthermore,

subjects in the habituation group also experienced a significant

diminution of fear toward rodents. Although subjects in the habituation

group received no anxiety-relief conditioning, they showed a significant

attitude change toward rodents, as assessed by the Adapted Fear Survey

Schedule, from pretesting (K=27.333) to posttesting (=18.333). The

changes in the subjects' behavior toward the phobic stimulus within

each group are further shown in Table 2. Following anxiety-relief

conditioning, the subjects in the anxiety-relief group demonstrated a

significant change in their behavior toward the rat. As measured by

the Experimental Avoidance Test, the subjects in the anxiety-relief

group originally averted the phobic stimulus at a mean distance of

7.167 feet. These subjects showed significant improvement at the time

of posttesting, as they approached the phobic stimulus at a mean

distance of 1.333 feet. However, identical findings were evidenced

within the habituation group which received no anxiety relief con-

ditioning. The habituation group's change in mean performance from

pretesting (Y=7.167 feet) to posttesting (Y=1.333 feet) was statistically

significant. These subjects approached the phobic stimulus significantly

closer at the end of the experiment as measured by the Experimental

Avoidance Test.

Table 3 illustrates the differences obtained in mean performance

between the anxiety-relief group and the habituation group, on both

assessment materials during the pretesting and posttesting stages of

this experiment.
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TABLE 3

Summary Table of Pretest and Posttest
Means, Standard Deviations and t Ratios

Between the Anxiety-Relief Group and the Habituation Group
as Measured by the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule

and the Experimental Avoidance Test

Trial Test Anxiety-Relief Habituation t p

Adapted X 28.333 27.333
Fear 0.177 ns
Survey sd 2.659 3.830
Schedule

Experi- X 7.167 7.167
mental 0.000 ns
Avoidance sd 1.943 2.137
Test

Adapted X 23.000 18.333

Surey 1.270 ns

Schedule sd 5.731 5.884

Experi- X 1.333 1.333
mental 0.000 ns
Avoidance sd 1.634 1.634
Test

As assessed by the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule, no significant

differences were found to exist between the anxiety-relief group and

the habituation groups' attitude toward rodents at the time of pre-

testing or at the time of posttesting. During the initial stage of the

experiment, the attitudes of the subjects in the anxiety-relief group

(K=28.333) did not vary significantly from the attitudes of the

subjects in the habituation group (k=27.333). As theorized, prior

to the administration of the experimental procedural techniques, both
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groups expressed a similar fear of rodents. However, following the

experimental procedure, the subjects in the anxiety-relief group who

had received anxiety-relief conditioning showed no significantly

different attitude change toward rodents than the subjects in the

habituation group who were not exposed to anxiety-relief conditioning.

On posttest assessment by the Adapted Fear Survey Schedule, both the

anxiety-relief group (=23.000) and the habituation group (Y=18.333)

expressed a similar reduction in their fear of rodents. As measured

by the Experimental Avoidance Test, no significant differences in the

subjects' behavior toward the phobic stimulus were obtained between

the anxiety-relief group and the habituation group during pretesting

or posttesting. Avoidance scores at the time of pretesting showed

that the subjects in the anxiety-relief group (i&=7.167) averted the

phobic stimulus at exactly the same distance, in units of feet, as did

the subjects in the habituation group (k=7.167). Thus, subjects

in both groups demonstrated a comparable fear of rats before the

experimental procedures were initiated. Despite the fact that the

habituation group received no anxiety-relief conditioning, the posttest

Experimental Avoidance Test scores showed that subjects in the habit-

uation group (Y=1.333) manifested the same change in their behavior

toward rats as did the anxiety-relief group (Y=1.333). As shown in

Table 3, subjects in both groups experienced improvement in their

behavior toward rats as they approached the phobic stimulus more

closely at the time of posttesting.
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Overall, analysis of the data revealed that the only significant

differences obtained occurred within each group from pre- to posttesting.

Comparisons between the anxiety-relief group and the habituation group

from pre- to posttesting yielded no significant differences. Subjects

in the anxiety-relief group as well as those in the habituation group

manifested improved attitude and behavior changes at the end of the

experiment.



DISCUSSION

The hypothesis that there would be a significantly greater

reduction of fear among subjects who experienced anxiety-relief

conditioning than among those who experienced only habituation was

not substantiated. However, both groups experienced a significant

reduction of fear toward the phobic stimulus from pre to posttesting.

Within each group, subjects exhibited significant improvement in

their attitude toward rodents as assessed by the Adapted Fear Survey

Schedule. Furthermore, the data revealed that subjects in both the

anxiety-relief group and the habituation group approached the rat

more closely during posttesting than they did during the pretest.

Although it is difficult to determine why the habituation group

experienced a significant reduction of fear toward the phobic stimulus,

a number of hypotheses may be offered. Based upon subjects' verbal

accounts and the experimenter's observations of subjects in the

habituation group, the anxiety-relief phase appeared to have extended

beyond the time limits expected, so that when the phobic stimulus was

exposed, anxiety-relief conditioning may also have been inadvertently

experienced by these subjects. Similarly, Solyom et al. (1972) found

that subjects in the pseudo-conditioning group, those who were randomly

administered aversion-relief during the tape presentations with the

patients' written and recorded narratives of phobic stimuli and

anxious responses, showed significant improvement of their phobic

reaction at the termination of treatment. Post-hoc analysis suggested

16
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that even though the experiment was designed to administer aversion

relief to these patients on a random, indiscriminate schedule during

treatment sessions, in actuality, 19.9% of all aversion relief was

administered at points where it might have relieved anxiety. Solyom

et al. (1972) speculated that the narratives were frequently so replete

with the verbal expressions of anxiety that, at times, the aversion

relief occurred simultaneously with them.

In the present study, some subjects may have experienced relax-

ation following the termination of the aversive shock.. This may have

been evidenced by the fact that they were observed to close their eyes

and appeared to be sleeping. On occasion it was necessary to arouse

them in order to view the rat and continue with the experiment. In

support of this tentative explanation, some of the subjects offered

the following and similar comments: "I felt very calm after the shock--

just like it puts you to sleep;" "Makes me sleepy;" "Shock made me

feel tired;" "Shock hurt but I felt sleepy afterwards;" "Felt sleepy,

more relieved;" and "Felt relieved after shock was gone--drowsy."

Another observation which may help in accounting for the results

of this investigation was that the rat remained relatively docile

throughout the experiment, frequently remaining huddled in a corner

at the rear of the box during the ten-second interval in which the

subjects were asked to view the phobic stimulus. Theoretically, the

initial relief following the termination of shock would be of such

intensity that the subjects in the anxiety-relief group would continue

to experience relief in the presence of an active rat; however, one

would antitipate that in the habituation group, the initial relief
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after the shock would dissipate and that the level of anxiety would

again be heightened when exposed to an active rat. The continued

relief that the habituation group appeared to be experiencing during

the interval prior to exposure to the phobic stimulus could also

possibly be explained by the subjects' expectations based on previous

trials that the rat would remain docile. Verbal comments such as

"I felt O.K, about the rat except when he got toward the edge of the

box;" "The rat is no big deal unless he moves around ... he just hides

in the corner;" and "Didn't hate the rat so much today, I'll have to

admit that, but he didn't move around much," were recorded during the

experiment. As mentioned earlier, an attempt was made to arrange for

the rat to be more active by placing her on 24 hours food deprivation

prior to Session Two. This attempt, however, proved unsuccessful.

Furthermore, observation revealed that some subjects were

administered the maximum or near maximum amount of electrical shock

that the apparatus was capable of delivering; whereas, other subjects

terminated the shock at a minimum value. The apparatus was switched

to deliver a pulsating shock during Session Two and Three from the

steady state shock which had been administered in Session One in an

attempt to make the shock more aversive. However, the ineffectiveness

of even a pulsating shock could be another variable which may have

contributed to the present data.

Finally, the phenomenon of regression alone suggests at least

some retest differences when a highly selective group of subjects are

utilized, and this effect is completely independent of any hypothetical

changes in the subjects between pretest and posttest. Since subjects
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utilized in this experiment consisted of a highly selective group of

females who demonstrated a phobic reaction to rodents, the possibility

exists that any statistically significant differences noted within

each group might be reflective of regression toward the mean.

It is suggested that future research in this area might explore

varying relief phase intervals prior to the exposure of the phobic

stimulus. Additionally, experimenters may find it advantageous to

view the relationship between the level of shock, or other aversive

stimuli, and the amount of improvement following anxiety-relief

conditioning. Studies might examine the intensity and duration of

the aversive stimuli, the duration of exposure to the phobic stimulus

and the level of anxiety experienced by the subjects both subjectively

and objectively. Finally, investigators continuing research in the

area of anxiety-relief conditioning could employ an electrified grid

in an effort to make the rat more active during the subject's exposure

to the phobic stimulus.
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APPENDIX A

Adapted Fear Survey Schedule

Name

Pretest Posttest

Age

Date

Try to vividly imagine yourself in the following scenes, then

rate the intensity of the fear you would experience in that particular

situation on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being little or no fear and 5

being maximum fear. Circle the appropriate number following each

statement that most closely approximates the intensity of your fear.

1. You have to get an article out of a storeroom where mice are

known to frequent. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

2. You are sitting and watching TV when you see a mouse running

along the wall on the far side of the room. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

3. You go on a tour of the "rat laboratory" to view the rats in

their cages. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

4. A neighbor's child shows you his pet hamster. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

5. A psychology professor brings a white rat secured in a cage to

the classroom to show your class. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

6. The professor takes the rat out of the cage and lets it roam

freely about on top of his desk which is about ten feet from

where you are sitting. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

7. You touch the rat. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )

8. After the rat is placed back into the cage, you carry the cage

back to the rat laboratory. ( 1 2 3 4 5 )
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APPENDIX B

Standard Instructions for Avoidance Test

(At door of lab) "when you open the door you will see a white

albino rat on the table against the far wall. Enter the room, approach

the rat, and pet it. If you are unable to pet the rat, approach it

as near as possible. After you have either petted the rat or approached

it as near as you possibly can, return to the waiting room across the

hall. All right, open the door and go in and pet the rat or go as

close to it as you can."
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